
raw 1 seat my Saul through the taviaitle, ' '
Santa letter af that After-lif-e ta epelll

And by aad br Saul ratwrm'd ta see,
Aad enawed, "1 Myself asa Haav'a aad H.U.?

., Khayyam

Oft xpceUtion falls, and most eft there
When moat H promisee; and eft It hlU
Wktn hop. la eoldrat, and deepaie, snoet fit.

Shakespeare. .

not marry? Tour letter reads so
sensible I can hardly believe youNew Models for the AutumixDays

lier life what then? If ahe la a
'divorcee she is old enough and wise
ehough to realise the truth, but the
fact that ahe was unhappy with her
first husband Is no indication of
trouble with second. Do you
really believe that a divorcee should

' Society
mean tt Do you believe that any
life should be sacrificed deprive
of honeat companionship, home an
children, because of a mistake T To'eannot believe this.

Advice to the Loveldrh
Love Comes Unbidden and, "To Love 'or "Not We Are

No More Free Than the Ripple to Rise and Leave
the Sea." '

-- By BEATRICE FAIRFAX
she couldn't make her behave.
Yes, try to write about aomethtsg
Interesting beside yourself. The
soft tones are good? but bright tints
in cheap stationery are offensive.

Idfe Questions.
Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee:

Just a few Idle questions of idle mo-

menta, but I hope you will find time
to answer them.

What is tha oblect of letter writ
"Otnaha's Fopular Priced Shoe Store"

"My aear'Ma. " and "Cordially"
ing or correspondence? Some peo-- j are overworked but entirely safe.
nl. .am h... or. . m r t 11 n H m - I

Fall Footwearfw viii iu tiu r u a BiiiivH I s. '
ited number of persons with whom y Poor Fat Boys,
to correspond, and I sometimes Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee;
wonder if they write all these letters We are two boys, 19 and 20, and
becAuso they really enjoy writing, are considered good looking, but
or is it because they want to re- - j we weigh around 200 pounds and
celve letters and perhaps give the . the girls we go with weigh "only 100
impression that they are popular? pounds. They tell us that nobodyIn writing letters I find it dim- - loves a fat man. Is this true? If
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cult to refrain from the frequent i so, now can we reduce?

NUMEROUS are the fall
SO weddings to be that the brides-to-b- e

are really having a diff-
icult time to find a day free. When
Mist Helen Grant announced her

to Mr. John Yates of
1 lasting, she made her wedding date

"

September 24. The same day Miss
- Dorothy Bingham announced her

engagement to Mr. Walters Steves
of San Antonio. Miss Bingham did
not give out her wedding date, al-

though she had decided upon it.
Then to her consternation she dis-

covered that her wedding was to
take place the same hour and the
tame day as that of Miss Grant
Nothing can be done, however, to
remedy the state of affairs as invita-
tions are all ready to be mailed.
1 These two romances seem to run
along parallel lines in every respect.
Both girls are popular with the
army set here. Both are daughters
of colonels. Each will marry an
out-of-to- man who was a lieu-tena- nt

while in the service and last,
they to be married at exactly the
same time.

" Bridge Luncheon.
Mrs, C. A. Fuhlrodt gave a bridge

luncheon Wednesday at the Black-ston- e

hotel. Garden flowers were
used as the table decorations and
covers were placed for Mesdames:
Frank J. Carey, C. L. Towne, James
1, Reed, A. E. Barker, Thomas F.

Miss Fairfax, are v we old enoueh

AJEVER before ncre ive able
io present such high-cla- ss

footwear for Fall so far below the

prevailing prices. We ask every-
one who kows shoe values to

compare our prices with the same

quality elsewhere.

to he in love? Also what do you
consider the youngest a fellow can
be in love? y .

We appreciate 'your kind advice
and hope you will inform us fully.' ALLAN AND CHAllLEY.

Drink a cup of hot water in the
morning' and eat no breakfast, little
lunch and only a moderate dinner.
The first few days you will feel a

repetition of "I." and my affairs and
dofhgs. Should I try to deviate a
little more and write of the local
happenings, etc, (this is in case of
writing to a casual friend or
acquaintance)?

In writing to a friend whom one
likes quite well, and being uncertain
of his liking, though ne chose to
write first, what would be the most
accepted and proper form of ad-
dress, and in closing the letter what
forms should be used?

BUY NOW-- n

f little ill, but after that you will be Our popular line of
Fall Boots now priced
from

5.95 to 10.95
Others to $15

The acquaintance was of a short
duration, a matter of a few weeks.

Is the use of colored stationery
considered bad taste?

Hoping to receive your reply, I
am, sincerely yours, L. R.

Letters, to some, are companions.
Sometimes they are more entertain-
ing than human companions. I
hardly think people keep up a
large correspondence to give the
impression that they are, popular.
Anna Held had the same "trouble

So Many New Numbers JjJ'hJchoice black leathers with covered or leather heels,
beautiful kid boots in gray, fawn, pearl, brown, etc.,
in both Louis and the newly designed lower heeli.

all rignt better than ever. This
will reduce your weight. Nobody
loves a fat man.

Actors' Addresses.
Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee:

Would like to' know the addresses
of J. W. Kerrigan and William Far-nu-

A READER.
J. Warren Kerrigan, 1743 Cahan-g- a

avenue Hollywood, Calif.; Wil-
liam Farnum, care Fox Studio, Los
Angeles, Cal.

"To Love or Not."
Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee: I

am a reader of The Bee and thougha man of more than 50 years, I read
your column to lovelorn. The verse
or couplet at the toptas caused me
much study ot late. Love comes un-
bidden and "To love or not we are
no more free than the" ripple to rise
and leave the sea."

I am finding these words true In
my case, though I am on the west

Carter Lake
Hosiery
A visit to our

New Hosiery
will

The Ladies' Kensington club of
Carter lake gave a bridge luncheon
Wednesday at the club house. Cov-
ers were placed for 40 guests. r w

Murphy, E. Sterricker, A. A. Heath,
WV F. Sprengel, Walter Moran, T.

. P. McCaffrey, Joseph C. M'.illin
and C. A. Fuhlrodt.

Luncheon Party.
Miss!Ruth Carter entertained at a

luncheon of 10 covers at the Athletic
club Wednesday. Miss Frances
Kellogg, who is visiting Miss Mary
Gilford, was the honor guest. Gar-

den flowers were used to form, the
centerpiece.

Double-Heade- r.

Feminine fans are all agog' over
tht announcement of a double-head- er

at Rourke park Thursday
afternoon. Pa Rourke is breaking
a.H base ball precedents in the an- -,

nouncenjent, as a double-head- er is
never scheduled for ladies any place

J in the country.

, Spats
ForFall Wear.
The one thing

that adds that fin-

ishing touch so
much desired by all
good dressers.

They Are Here
in All the NeW'

est Shades.

$ prove of interest
ern slope," but I am not as yet using U

Dinners were given Tuesday
Carter Lake club by Mrs. D.
Kuhn and Albert Haffin.

to those desiring
the Best in Style
and Quality at
Moderate Prices.

1 1An exquisite evening wrap
A dress of- - chaumeuse

tricolette, the collar of "White

matching the wool fringe on
waist and skirt. The collar
can be worn high or low.

in meianzea satin in Diue
and gold. The collar and
cuffs are of skunk.

3

" 0
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No ChargesNo DiscountsNo Deliveries

Shoe Market
Conant Hotel Building. 320 South 16th StBensonPersonals

As fall annroaches a number of

a cane ror locomotion, nor do 1 nave
10 wear a wig and but few gray
hairs show through my dark brown
locks, and you know they say a wo-
man is as old as she looks and a
man as he feels. But now to be
"serious" I must tell you my wife
died about one year ago and of
course I've not been as yet seeking
another, for one reeason because she
was one of earth's noblest of wo-
men. But you know the longing of
the human heart for companionship,
and 1 am now minded it would be
no disrespect to her to have an-
other.

But now comVs my problem and
the connection of the verse - men-
tioned. I have met a young woman,
22 years old, who is divorced from
her first husband. Another case of
"May and December."

Now, I may as well tell "you, I
don't expect or intend to marry this
said lady, for I don't believe in di-
vorcees marrying, and I want you
to know I have too much sense to
ask her to make the sacrifice it
would be to her to marry a man of
my age. "But love cames unbid-
den," and she, the dear innocent
creature, is hard to convince that
it must simply be a little "by-pla-

along life's way. I shall never for-
get the expression- - of her face when
I told her my age and she said "I can

i!y, who were also at White Lake,
accompanied them.

Mr. T. R. Van Green and family
are stopping in .Omaha on their way
home to Callaway, Neb., from a
motor trip through the Great Lakes
region.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Stryker
left Monday for a northern motor

Mrs. C. O. Campbell is spending
two weeks in .Muncie, Ind.

Mr. and Mrs & L. Mahaffey
have left for Fort Morgan and
other points in Colorado for a two
weeks' stay.

"Miss Jenkins Returns.
Miss" Van Sant Jenkins, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. VV. A. Jenkins, who
has been overseas since last Thanks-

giving, returned home Sunday. Miss
Jenkins was on duty at a canteen
at Verdun during her entire time in
France. She was given no oppor-tunt- y

for travel while there but
made a short trip into Belgium. Miss
Jenkins will teach at Central High
school during the coming year.

N
Playroom Party.

Miss Gladys McGamn, small
daughter of Deputy- - Sheriff McGaf-fi- n,

entertained at a "'playroom"
party Tuesday afternoon in honor of
her 12th birthday anniversary.
Those oresent were: Misses: Lucille

changes are being made in a spot in
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Gutman left

Sunday for Chicago to join their
son, Sam, jr., who was recently dis-

charged from the service. Mr. Gut-ma- n

returned ednesday morning.
Mrs. Gutman and Sam Gutman will
return the latter part of the week.

SaoinSaW

THERE IS NO FOOD

: SO GOOD, ,

SO ECONOMICAL.

IS

OCHULZE'S

DUTTER-NU- T

Omaha rapidly grown trom a vil-

lage to town, several of the first
still remain, other are leaving.

Mrs. John Woodruff., after living
here about 20 years, fias sold her
home and will seek warmer climes.
She leaves next month for Cali-

fornia. Her daughter, Mrs. Charles

trip.. Ihey will return Septem
ber 1.Mrs. E. Willard Powell and child-

ren have returned from White Lake,
Mich., where they spent nine weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Powell and fam- -

i
Meredith, will accompany her.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Luther leave
Thursday for Orchard, Neb. Mr.
Luther will reside here for the win

Dr. William Windle Davis has re-

turned from northern Minnesota.

Miss Nellie Smith, who has been
the guest of Miss Pauline Coad, left
Wednesday for her home at Shelton,
Neb.

OREAIv Skinner's the Best
Macaroni and Spaghetti
Recipe Book Free Omaha

ter, joining his family in the spring, Uehling, Mary Weppner, Anna fay
Goodwin, MarV Jane Pinkerton,to live on a tarm near urcnara.

--the First Baby rood
I wanted to wean mvWHENand find a food which

would agree with him as well as

my own milk had done, I asked

my doctor, "Who made the first

baby 'food?"

Ethel Mick, Ruth Mick, Lois Horn,
hardly believe you." And for her
"To love or not, she is no more
free than the ripple to rise andMr. A. Z. Leach and family willReduce Weight Happily leave the sea."aeain ooen their home in Benson- -

Now, why thus, and what shall Ihurst. I

n why bake cake
v;;:en you can get
' sciiulze's

Miss Minnie Tracey of Columbus,
Ohio, is the guest of her- - cousin,
Mr. W. A. Rourke andiMrs. Rourke.
She will remain for several weeks.

Judge and Mrs. George Day have
returnedfrom a vacation spent at
Lake Okoboji.

Mrs. A. A. Kelkenny of Detroit

tell her so as to cause her the least
possible unhapplness, for she is one
of those sweet, trustful souls any de-
cent man could not mistreat. I

and her daughter are the guests of

Dm fimom OIL OF KOREIN. follow direc-
tion! o( Korea system therewith: beconw
slender tteslthter, attractive, efficient; LIVE
LONUEBI Sold by busy fruiflit. Including:
Stiermsn a Mcl'onneJ! Drus o.. Beaton Drus
Co.. Green's Pharmacy. Drus
Co.. and all others In Omaha. Aad by food
drugtlitl snrywhsra nho will supply fou wHb
ceiiuins Oil. OF KOREIN.

Dr. and Mrs. A. W. Nason. Mr,Mi

a . m Kelkenny will arrive the latter part want you to know I have not de
ceived-- her in any way.of the week.

I don't expect you to publish this
just answer. AN INQUIRER,
If you were to marry her you

up snd surr to keep your baby
safe summer and winter.

No germt can get in, because you
just add water and boil, and your
baby is 'the smiling happy morsel of
humanity you want him to be.

I know the Nestle Company will
be glad to help you at they helped
me if you will fill out and tend the
coupon below. They will tend you
free, enough Nestle's Food for twelve
feedings and a Mother's Book by
specialists on how to take care of
your baby.

"Nestle'i," he said. "They origi-
nated the modified powdered milk
form of baby food many years ago,
and now it has the largest sale of

Vany baby food in the world."
Then they must know how to feed

babies, I decided. And to it turned
out. For my baby didn't seem to
feel any difference at all when we

changed to Nestle's Milk Food and
all my fear and worry was gone.

That is why I wanted you to know
about Nestle's that it it simply
pure tweet Biilk in powder form
already modified easiest to digest
because the tough curds are broken

both might be happy for a few
,years. But there is the inevitable
gap between December and May,
which may be only a slight gap
now, but in 20 years, when you are
70 and she is 42 the best years int '

lotess-lit-o te.PM:
"

Skinner's the Best" EVERYBODY!? STORE
They want your ioaoy 10 smut,Macaroni and Spaghetti

made of Durum WheatONLY THREE DAYS LEFT
IN OUR FIFTH ANNUAL

Nettle's it pure milk in powder form that it already modified aad doct ast
require the further addition of milk. Always pure and safe, always uniform,
and free from the danen of heme modification, Nettie' 1 hat steed the teat tt
three (eneritient and iti itity lit Urgtg uli fj MjftU In titwurU.Appear At Your

Bert Instantly
If you receive a

NESTLESFREE! Enough Nestle's for
12 feedings. Send the coupon.FursofSale caller or an unexpected in-

vitation you can feel con-
fident of always appearing
at your best In bua few

moments it renders to your
Skin a wonderfully pure,

MILK,

FOODtoft complexion that tt
beyond comparison. fTake Advantage of This Oppor NaiTLi't Foes Comfakt

Dspt. as, 130 William St., H. V. City.
Pins seal tat fre yaur seek aatf trial package,

Heartbeats
' By A. K.

She was nearing
The brink '

On the western slope
The sinking side
Of Life
Her soliloquy turned
To theyears"?
Laid waste )

By her pleasure-smudge- d

Indolence.
"Once I loved people
Real people"
She said
"I had real thoughts
And real friends
The heart of a child
Grief-lade- n and hungry
Was richer in stores
Than a mine is of gold.
This interest in Life
I sold for a trifle
For the silly prate
Of the idle rich s
And the chatter
Of magpie-matron- s.

Backward I gaze
Over vast bleak deserts
Of anaemic efforts
Half-heart-ed loves.
Ideals and convictions
Were sacrificed slowly
For the social idols
To which I clung
Friends slipped through
My listless fingers
Too soft to grip
Too weak to hold.
It was easy to drift
With the "Power of Greed"
Exertion was needed
To fight for the right.
Human motives
I hardly remembered
Inactivity
Wrinkled my soul.
Sympathy died
On the ladder, of wealth.
I was so weak '

And Life was so stern.
Give me the scars
That true spirits carry 1

Give me the tears
That honest hearts feell
Give me the work
For my hands and brain!
Tax to the limit
My strength for the fight
Tear out the wrinkles
Deep creased in my soul
How can I die
In glory and honor
When a thing cannot die
Which first has not lived.

SELAHl
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mitunity to Purchase Your Furs at a

Saving of 25
IF you intend to purchase furs this winter, it is earnestly

advised that you do so now ad the special reductions
offered in our August sale cannot be duplicated later.

' '- :-
.

- v v
Tk skins are first selections from the new season's pelts. Per

fectly matched and fashioned into original and distinctively designed
farnents.of the most authentic styles; by artisans whose great skill
five the garment quality, beauty and durability.

Th model rang from oimplo scarfs and short coats to th
most sumptuous of oninf wraps.

c ci u"---"- -jM

(i
EIGHTrmES

' Jj'
Y Unusually Satisfactory ' JJ

Far Coatees Fur Scarfs .
Animal Scarfs of Cross Fox, Kit Fox, Lynx andBeautiful wraps of Kolinsky, American Mink,

$75 to $595
Wolves of all shades.
August sale prices from. ..... $25 to $250

xiuason oeai, Moie, mturai or
Taupe Squirrel and Kolinsky Marmot
Aitgutt sale price from

Fur Sets Yl unusuaiiy Economical Mr
EVERY DEALER SELLS THEM JSets of Cross Fox, Mole, Mink, Hudson-Seal- , Jap

Fur Lined Coats and Fur Coats
Coats' of American Mink, Hudson Seal, Mole,

Squirrel, Caracul, Natural

j?p5srft-.- .. $75 to $2,500
Mink and Jap Cross Fox. Muffs

$50 to $500to match.
August sale prices from . .

Fur Stoles Fur Muffs
- Stoles of Kolinsky, Sable, Hudson Seal, Mole, ' Separate Muffs of Hudson Seal, Mink, Lynx,

Mole,- - Foxes and Wolves
$17150 to $150$50 to $1,500

Stone-Marten- , Skunk and
Black Lynx. . . ,

August sale prices from . .
of all shades. --

August sale prices from.

The Ideal Family Loaf.
Patronize Your

Neighborhood Grocer
JAY BURNS BAKING CO.9

i


